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Baseball Dinner
| LOCAL ITEMS <

QUESTIONS ASKED The M.C.L.I. 0
i&J eFOR SALE Annual Meeting J.J. St.JohnSEALING NEWS
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The second annual Dinner and Re
union of St. John’s Amateur Baseball
League was held at Wood’s Restaur
ant last night, and proved to be one
of the happy events of Easter week.

Covers were laid for some sixty odd
players and guests, and over 50 re
sponded to the call of “Play Ball.”.

The catering was all that could be
desired, the guests of the evening be
ing carefully looked after by the af
fable Tim Hartnett, who always 
“plays the game,” and the genial Phil
Bains, the latter being very attentive
to players' and guests—particularly

the latter.
The appended toast-list was gone

through, the speeches made in pro
posing and responding being of a high

order all round, but we must, as an
onlooker and hearer emphazise the
eloquent patriotic speech of Capt.
Montgomerie on behalf of the thirty
odd baseball Volunteers now at Edin
burgh. doing active “ball" service for 
the Empire and the very witty and
able address delivered by Mr. Charles
Hunt on behalf of the “Officials and

' Guests,” present and absent including
Press representatives.

During the evening songs and re
citations of a patriotic nature were 
rendered, encores being frequent, by

Anri WP hit thorn nrb Ï Messrs. Brown, Slattery, Burkhart,
every time with good I af the irrepressi ble Jim

f , e f j Grotty, and one of the most pleasing
‘WOf'R. Gt hottest J, . items of the night was the presenta-
prices. J ; tion by Capt. Montgomerie, on behalf

of the Beague, oî a “Gillette” shaving 
outfit to Private H. J, Power, treasur
er ot Vnv who is leaving lot

1BY
The annual meeting of the M.C.L.I.

was held last night and interest in 
the affairs of the body was shown by 
the large attendance. The report of 
the Secretary showed that the de
bates during the year just ended were 
of exceptional interest and' the aver
age attendance at the sessions was
forty-three, a very good figure consid
ering the fact that a large number
of members have left with the Regi
ment and others through training
with that body could not be present.
Fourteen members were added to the
ranks during the year. The Treasure
er’s statement showed the Institute’s
financial condition was satisfactory
and the collection of fees a record
one. The election of officers for the-
ensuing year, conducted by Mr. Geo.
Peters, resulted as follows :

President—W. White.
1st Vice-Pres.—T. Soper.
2nd Vice-ms—C. C, Tran. 
Secretary—A. S. Butler.
Asst.-Secretary.—Leslie Curtis. 
Treasurer—Walter Butt.
Librarian—W. Drover.
Asst.-Librarian—H. N, Burt. 
Committee—S. P. Whiteway .7. S. 

Ourrie and R. P. Holloway. The
meeting closed with the passing of

votes of thanks to the retiring offi
cers and the singing of God Save the 
King,

UNION MEMBERS
On Opening Day and 

Replies

CHEAP 

During Lent

The Bonaventure passed Cape
Race at 12.20 this afternoon.

> Whçn Prices are
Right stock goes out
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

Herring are very plentiful in St. 
Mary’s Bay according to a late mes
sage to the Fisheries Department.

Th^ regular meeting of the Muni
cipal Board will be held at 8 o’clock

to-night.

The following messages were re
ceived yesterday evening by Bowring
Bros.

From S.S. Terra Nova.—“Now gone
west after old harps; no other ships in
sight.”

From S.S. Engle.—“Jammed until 4
pim., then started to pick up our
pans; Nascopie in sight; nothing new
to report.”

))

i PICKLED TROUT
Ba^Is 200 lbs.

Yi Barrels 100 lbs. 
TINNED SALMON

MR. COAKER-To ask the Rt.
Hon. Premier to lay upon the
table of the House a report of the 
Judge of the Police Court in re
ference to the trial of Esau Gil
lingham, of Glenwood, for a
breach of the Game Laws, and for
the following particulars :—

(a) To whom the package of
beaver skins confiscated in
this case, was addressed.

(b) For the report of the police
man at Lewisporte, dated 
Dec. last, sent to Inspector
Sullivan, in reference to
two foxes being purchased
from Samuel Russell and 
L. Pilley, of Lewisporte, by
one Piercey, which foxes 
were captured out of sea
son, for which offence these
two men were fined, but
the buyers were not
brought before the Courts.

■■h
-111 The local train via Brigus, arrived

at 1 p.m., bringing only one or two
passengers to the city.

The weather along the line of rail
way today is N. E. wind, strong and
snowing in place. The temperature
ranges from 1 to 3 above.

Messages received at Marine and
Fisheries today:

Change Islands—Strong N. E. wind,
snowing; ice packed on land; seven
steamers off here yesterday, some
steaming, others appeared to he
Jammed.

ümMiïdr-stiff breeze about N. by
W. with little snow; 
shore; no report of any seals.

Capt. Wm. Kearley of Belleoram,
has just got pack from Nova Scotia
where he has Ijought vessel for the 
prosecution of the Summer’s fishery,) l

I ice filling in
The ice on the Humber Arm is rap

idly breaking up, and in a little 
while the whole river will be open 
again. I

© -imm✓
y We Aim To Pleasez SHIPPINGi;1zi

A local company is now offering
shares in one of their sealing steam

ers at 85c to the dollar. This is on
the wrong side of the .profit and loss
account surely.

©/

/
z The S.S. Durango leaves Liverpool

oil Tuesday next for this port.
z
z

RT. HON. PREMIER—ReplyA
being prepared. ■o

The Graciana is due to leave Liver
pool for here next Thursday.

The men of La Scie have done very 
well up to date in securing seals, and 
SOtllO 5 or la thousand have been ac-

( collated for. This will mean orofit-
a6fe earnings to the landsmen.

/ ENLISTEDMR. COAKER—To ask the Rt. 
Hon, Premier to lay upon the 
xtAAv t>t rite House n ûvtarieû

C. M. HALL, ;
EreDDiue TB))or bbO HenoTMton > 

m THEATRE RILL

z

d i Ttie loriovrittg rtritsteü Iasi mgm 
> bringing toe jd)) »x> lt> —

St. John’s.—Ed. Carey, F, Knight, 
Air, tialley, Sidney Cox,

Heart’s Desire, T.B.—Jacob 
rews ;

Hr. Buffett.—Wm. Masters ; 
Belleoram, F.B.—Chas. Carter, Geo. 

Dick ;
Upper Island Cove.—H y C. Crane; 
Paradise, Topsail.—Mark Sharp; 
Torbay.—Ed. Fleming;
Cape Spear.—Jno. Cantwell :
Bay Bulls.—Rd. C. Williams.

/ The MeigJe left Marys town at 12.20
' p at. s'estccday go mg west.

Y\
Y l ) active service with the next cd»!)»*} statement, showing

(a) The cost of the Investiga

tion into the ‘‘Newfound- 
Disaster held by

zi

J.J. St. John; i gent.Z
Mr. 3. Q. tinvivermate, vive-presiù- 

ont was Chairman and very grace
fully discharged his duty as Toast- 

, master to the list of toasts, while 
I Umpire Chesman attended to the mus

ical section in his usual efficient man
ner.

The Sagona is due at Port 
Basques tois afternoon.

It is though that the Bonaventure 
which will probably be the best fish
ed *ot the fleet, will be able to 
her crews between 40 and 45 dollars 
per man.

aux
land”
Judge Knight.

(b) The cost of the Investiga
tion inti the two sealing 
disasters, held by the Seal
ing Commission.

Artfi-

I Duckworth St & Lelfarchant Rdpay
S.S. Kyle arrived at Louisburg at 

6.30 last evening.—B
The Lucy House sailed yesterday 

for Alicante, with a cargo of fish from 
Smith & Co.

The sociable held on Wednesday 
evening in connection with 
young men’s circle of the 
George Institute, was a great success, 
good financial results being obtained 
from thes ale of candies, etc.

■ow-irrwwi Toast List.
The King—“Rule Britannia”; “God 

Save the King.”
The €up Winners 1914—Prop., W.

J. Higgins, M.H.A.: Resp., Mgr. 
O’Neill, Shamrocks, Mgr. Hartnett,
Wanderers. J. Campbell, City team.

The Officials and Guests.—Prop.. C
E. Hunt; Resp., P. E. Outerbridge.

I Our Baseball Volunteers.—Prop.
Capt. A. Montgomerie ; Resp., Private

H. Power, 1st Nfld.
The Press.—Prop., P. .1. Grace:

Resp., “Mail and Advocate.”
The Ladies.—Prop., H. Brown .

Resp., Dr. V. F. Burke.
"GOD SAVE THE KING.”

RT. HON. PREMIER—State
ment being prepared.

the
King

AMR. COAKER—To ask the
Hon. Colonial Secretary whether
there has been any irregularity
discovered in the Registration De
partment of the Post Office during
the last six months, and whether 
one of the officials in that Depart
ment was short in his accounts; 
T so, what action has been taken 
in connection therewith by the
Postmaster General.

HON. COL. SECRETARY—
Yes, there was one employee

employee 
found short and he was given 24 
hours to make good or get out; 
he made good and remained.

i ifViS.S. Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
6. p.m. yesterday and sailed again to
day on her regular route.

iiiNiiraA o
1\Examination!

Several of our police are now look For Engineers La
S.S. Prospei o is due from the west

ward this evening and sails again on
Monday at noon.

ing to be transferred to outport duty. 
The men claim that on the Ismall
wages they are getting, they can live 
cheaper in the outport than in St. 
John’s.

At the examination for Engineers' 
certificates held at the Engineers’ 'Ex
aminers Rooms this current week, the 
following pupils of the St. John’3
Technical School succeeded in ob
taining their certificates.

Chief Engineer’s Certificate—John 
Pollock, St. John’s.

Second Engineer’s Certificate—
John Tizard, St. John’s.

Mr. Pollock’s achievement is unique
one, he being the first to obtain the
Chief’s Certificate under the New
foundland Examiners. John Tizard is 
the son of the late Capt. Tizard. The 
success of the first two pupils sent 
up by the school is most encouraging 
to both trustees and staff.

I The Bankers “Arge’nia” “Natonia” 
and “Marion” arrived yesterday at
St. Jacques from the Rose Blanche
fishing ground, reporting for 400.
900 and 1,000 qtls respectively.

fy

HOUSE-CLEANING It is strikingly peculiar that the 
majority of the .Government members
are always late in taking their re
spective seats in the House.
touch as if they were “downhearted ’ 
and cared little if they attended at all 
or not.

Though Driven From Home

a fire does not make you penniless ii
you are insured. Your policy repre
sents the price of a new home for you. 
That assurance alone is worth the 
cost of insurance.

A Policy On Your House
or furniture will cost you a very smill
sum.

time is again the fashion and with It 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces 
Our patient wives should 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

Yes, there was one oIt looksnever be
O Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan, P.P.,

Bride’s, was a passenger by last ev
ening's outward express. He goes 
to the United States to get medical 
assistance, as he is of late in poor 
health.

6't.
THE NICKEL

It is no idle boast to say that when 
I you want to see the cream of motion

MR. STONE—To ask the Min
ister of Public Works and the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
to lay upon the table of the House 
a copy of the returns of all mon
ies expended by the Grand Bank 
Road Board during 1914.

Lloyds is betting 4 to 3 .fckfit the 
war will be over by Sept. 30th of this
year. In other words Lloyds is of
fering today 100 guineas
mium of To!) fori osses due to the
after this date.
change are. too. offering odds on the 
termination of the

dust-proof book-case sections are so pictorial perfection go to the Nickel.
Cheaply Obtainable. The cost Of a j for to-day advertisment of that time-
section is less than that of many of honoured institution shows that the
your books. Why not ask prices?

o
on a pre

war
The New York Ex-

The Internationalprogramme promises another excep- 
PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent tion-ally well-balanced show for th<

big Children’s Matinee on Saturday 
l - taken into special consideration. The
[ head-liner is a Selig three part drama, I ÛllCeâ t’hê information and the

entitled "A Modern Vendetta " the Minister of Public Works prom
ised it to-day.

PERCIE JOHNSONChess Board-o Insurant Aprnt.

---------- v
Fanerai of

ThtfLaie Wm. Dowden
The Minister of Fisheries pro- Does Italy really expect to have 

her demands upon Austria satisfied ? 
Are they not rather framed in such 
a way that they must be rejected?
There is a sort of rude poetic justice
about the situation, because this was
exactly he proposition which Aus
tria made to Serbia. Austria could
not surrender without a fight the 

(Provinces Italy demands. But 12 11- 
• a)y enters toe war toe days oi Aus
tria as an empire are numbered.

Doubtless the Italian portion of the 
Trentino—it is not all Italian—might 
be most easily ceded. Trieste is a 
very different proposition, and when 
to this Is added the Istrian littoral, 
including the remaining first-class 
port of Fiume and the Austrian naval 
base at Pola, Austria automatically 
ceases to be a sea power. Her only
water access in fact, would be by the 
entirely inadequate Danube.

ïîÇïïiS Vd \>V, lOT VYl^ VjfiV
( pire titan the mere KiRgiom ot Hun
gary. The Slav Provinces of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina must go to Serbia. 
Roumania will demand her share on 
the east. Russia will take, for her
self or the created Kingdom of Po
land, the northern Province ot Gal
icia down to the Carpathians. To pre
serve its own existence, German Aus

tria would probably throw in its lot 
with Germany, having little enough
sympaiiiy with Hungary.

war.

Concert at St. Thomas’sIMPERIAL OIL CO o If your Piano or Organ is
worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING
any other kind will ruin It

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED 
W, J, RYALL 

47 King’s Koatl

u c title and strength cf which is easily
; appreciated by the importance of the mr STONE—To ask the Rt
j mammoth character of the produc- Hon. Premier whether any Minis- 
j tion. The story ts powerfully on- ter of ,he Crown js permitted to 

growing—■the Instance ot the judge frank letters passing through the 
I who sentences his own son to im- mai] when such letters concern 
( prisonmem aller a fioaln ci most the private business of such Min- 
) peculiar circumstances carying with} is ter

The funeral of the late Mr. William

Dowden took place yesterday after
noon and was attended by a large-
number of friends which included all
the employees of Messrs. Job Bros.
& Co.’s, Southside premises where de
ceased had been employed for 
half a century. Undertaker 
rence had charge of the funreal and 
provided the casket which was cover
ed with beautiful flowers sent by
friends of the family.

Many old acquaintances of the de
ceased gentleman attended and paid 
their last mark of respect. Rev. A. 
Clayton officiated at the mortuary 
chappl and also at the grave side. The
well-known hymn “Abide with Me” 
was touchingly rendered by the
mourners.

Mrs. mwùen, who has been ill all
1 wWl£T, is SW 1ST iTDm WP)).

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS ; ;

The concert given by the St. Thom
as’s Glee Singers last night in the
College Hall, under the distinguished
patronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Davidson, was well 
attended, and proved one of the most 
successful events of the kind held in 

I the city for a long time.
The Singers—Misses Pilot, White-

way, Job, Dunfield (2), Rendell,
Voting,, Udle, Edwards, White, Stir
ling, Wood, Peareey : Messrs. Corniek 
(2), Udle (2), Seymour, Smith, Rug- 
gles. Bas tow, Hammond and Snow— 
rendered different part songs, includ
ing “Let the Hills Resound,” by Ric
hards,’ the Soldier’s Chorus, from 
Faust; the Gypsy Chorus, from the
Bohemian Girl, and Sullivan’s. “0 
Bush Thee, My Babe."

) Missts D Strang, J. Strang L. Ander
son, D. Johnson, Mrs. W. C. Job, and 
Mr. F. Ruggles; a French horn selec
tion by Mr. A. Bulley; a recitation by 
Miss M. Doyle ; a violin solo by Miss S. 
Johnson, and a duet by the Misses 
Strang completed the programme. 

MR. DWYER—To ask the Atm- The numbers, one and all were given 
is ter of Public Works to lay upon in a manner which evoked warm ap-
the table of the House a detailed plause.
statement of all moneys paid by, At the c°nciuston, Mr. h, % sur
er charged, to 5r. John's 'Bast ac- > v™s' toe conouctor,
cdmu îroro January )st, )£>)4, to ) m)gyatoMKd by >5is Ejpp)-
date, giving names, dates, and ob- lency on, the excellent nature and

ot each payment. cavymg o\xt ot ttvo ooxxoevt.

over
Law-* #

it a thrilling story of revenge and 
human appeal.

“jean,” the irresistable social 
comedy in which the popular F. X. 
Bushman appears, is a splendid reel 
The Keystone players are there with 
another sure-fire hit, while “Colonel 
Heeza, Liar,” makes a third good 
support.

Arthur Priestman Cameron—the

Answer was no.Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices ôf all Kinds.

MR. HALYARD—To ask 
Hon, Colonial Secretary to lay 
upon the table of the House, a 
statement showing the amount 
paid the Newfoundland Produce 
Company for the mail service be
tween St. John’s and Cook’s Har
bor, during the past year, 1914; 
also (b) what arrangements 
made with the Newfoundland Pro
dvx-0.es OsTV.p-a.Wy TÇ.gWï'ÙS'ng 
Special Northern trips of the 
“Fogota” during the past winter, 
and what those trips will cost the 
Colony.

The answer was $10,000 for the 
Earl of Devon and $3500 for the 
Bogota’s two trips.

the

i The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts
and Nuts, KL>rse Shoes, Railway
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Hkm Steel, Galt a. Tmgrayfc 

» Gall»# Bar lib», Yijt Iron, 
and Waste Fipe, Iron Pipe, fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

JAMES DUFf)
Manager Nfld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers.
Room 46. original singer of peculiar songs In 

his own peculiar way, has two capital 
iwm\>vrï), and an excellent show In 
thus rounded, out.

Commencing with Monday, the man
agement offer a series of film features 
that are a class of modern execution 
not hitherto approached. The open
ing feature is Klaw and Erlanger’s 
rendition ot Theodore Wremer’s “The
Fatal wedding,” the biggest subject 0Î
its class, others or the same stellar
order are to follow consecutively, so 
that there are many film treats in
store for Nvc.fe.et \v.\tr\x\ vfeve

near future.

were—mar!2,t

Solos by

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

o

Rossley’s Theatres
A big crowd attended Rossley’s last 

night to see Ballard Brown and Madge
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
Locke in the wonderful one-act play 
of “As it in Utiti he ginning.*'was

Locke held the audience spellbound i 
her rendition of “The Charge of the 
Light Brigade,” in addition to the 

) other specialities rendered, and alto-
1 géthûr a. very p2easlng sho «'
put on last night. This will be re
peated to-nigiu. Gu and see it for
yourselves. Completp change of pro* 
gramme next week with special war 
pictures. Latest music and songs.

l

WttUhtiB, irlntlng Outfits, Cameras, 
» ) y vvnmils, Tountoln Tens, euv,

25 oi dot Mean»)») Art Ytv 
tares, she 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 

Maj. X44im GOLD SfE- 
OAL ART CO^ P.O. Box 68, St. John’s.

was
STEBAURMAN’S ( trass o

ointment; at the crescentI Mim
To Miss C. Windeler, the accompan

ist, and the different performers every
praise is due.

The proceeds will be devoted to the
aid of the city poor.

To Whom it may Con cern ;—
I was troubled very much with

“Eiccma,” and was obliged to die-

continue working, but

MR. GRIMES—To ask the Rt. 
Hon. Premier to lay upon the
table of the House the report by

Magistrate Benning of the trial 
ef one Joseph Walsh, which took 
place last year, on a charge of mis
appropriating public monies.

This report was tabled by the 
Premier.

I WEATHER REPORT
I; Since opening its doors to the pud’ 

i lie on Easter Monday the Crescent has 
j been crowded both afternoon and

ciltCr usina ^ night, and everybody who attended

<

F O R SAL E—Ship'sToronto (noon)
Strong North to North 

West winds, clearing and
cold.' Saturday Fair with 
a little higher temper
ature.

m
Chronomiter in first class coni\‘ 
tion. Price $10.00. Apply “C.

care this office.—ap3,0i

The classic little house in the West

End was packed to the doors last 
night to see the very fine pictures 
shown and hear the latest songs by 
the talented Sisters Squires. Go with 
the crowd to-night and judge for yuor- 
selves.

Stebaurman’s Ointment I am able to ! have been pleased with 

<k> my .work as well as ever, hein g ever>' »Uow,
every film oft o mMr. Downey’s Essay

The Proprietor, Mr. Laracy, does 
not believe in advertising what he 
cannot produce. When the Crescent 
Palace says it has the goods—why it 
has ’em.

Go up to the Crescent (opposite the 
G.P.O.) to-night and spend a pleasant 
hour.

See our advertising columns for the
Crescent bill.

cured of this disease.
strongly advise sufferers by this ter
rible complaint to. give this ointment 

a trial.

I would FOR SALE—A Single6$
The supposed speech of Mr. Downey 

and which appears in part in this 
morning’s “News,” was a typed essay, 
and which the orator in question read 
from start to finish like a schoolboy 
who is determined to do his bjest.

The essay was both tiresome, un
interesting and egotistical from start 
to finish and sent some of the Mem
bers to sleep, while other started to

Cape Race (noon)
Wind -E. N. E., strong 

and dull, preceded by 
snow. S.S. Prosper pass
ed in at 6 a.m.
Ada Pearl off here now, 
reports having a wrecked 
crew on board; all well.

Roper’s (noon)
Bar. 29.60; ther. 30.

. ! I: Î SEWING MACHINE, turned dOffD 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, 
sell for $30.06. Apply to H. SMITH.

Hotel (during

■o-

On Thursday Evening the CX. 
B. Armoury will be Bombarded by 
the Armies eager to see the 
Twelfth Annual Indoor Sports. 
The C.L.B. needs YOU. Will you 
answer the call? Special Regi
ment of Ladies required. Don’t 
forget the date, Thursday, 15th 
inst., 8 p.m. Admission; Chairs 
20c.} Gallery 10c.—apl9,13

m Q<y
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN- 
1 Waldegravs St., Dec 28th., 1914.

Supreme Court care New Tremont 
meal hours.)—marS.tf

Barqt.
e#8 The case of Bishop & Sons versus 

Joseph Benning was up for hearing 
and postponed for further hearing un
til tomorrow, when Morine K.C., will 

yawn as though they had been up produce further testimony bearing on
the case.

Wanted—An Enginecr
holding a Second’s Certificate 
take Chief’s position on a steam- 

Apply by letter with Ie‘eT
ences to- A.B.C., this

Stcbaurman’s Ointment, 85 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
most be sent with Order. P.0. Box
651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

¥ » mThe express with passengers and 
mail arrived at 11.40 last night. ® mmmM er.

all night,Ü |
\
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